CDN Board Goals for 2015-2016

- Implement strategies for assessing and evaluating CDN programs.
  - At a baseline, record attendance at CDN programming and events, including committee planned events. Explore use of ULearn as an electronic avenue to record this information.
  - Encourage CDN Committees to implement a reflection for participants to address learning/takeaways from program participation.
  - At the conclusion of the year, analyze the data from events and programs tracked from students using career services to help inform future practice and programs for career service office.

- Engage new Career Services staff with the CDN community.
  - Incorporate an avenue to welcome new career staff to the CDN community.
  - Introduce new members to the various CDN committee opportunities. Ideas include: info fair or committee pitch during CDN meeting.
  - Committees can pitch their committee during a meeting
  - Provide new CDN members with a list of CDN committees.

- Enhance documentation of board roles and process.
  - Document all process & information that would be helpful to future board members.
  - Check in on roles, tasks, and goals at a mid-point during the year.

- Evaluate CDN funding requests and allocation processes.
  - Formalize application process for conference funding requests and for non CDN sponsored event budget requests.
  - Document budget requests and allocations for future boards to review.